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Like many nonprofits, Habitat is experiencing the financial impact of Covid. Our ReStores, a key 
source of Habitat’s revenue, closed for two months, and we have cancelled the planned 2020 
fundraising events due to social distancing guidelines. According to a recent report from Vantage 
Points and the Victoria and Vancouver foundations, one in five nonprofits in BC are at risk of 
permanently closing due to the pandemic. You can help ensure Habitat for Humanity Vancouver 
Island North will not be one of them.  
 
With the support of our business communities in the Comox Valley and Campbell River, we are moving 
forward with an Online Auction. The auction will launch in July and run for two weeks. Your participation 
will allow us to complete five homes that must be built for families by the end of the year and support 
the ongoing viability of our local Habitat. 
 
For the weeks leading up to, during and after, the Online Auction we will use our strong communication 
team to celebrate and promote those who are donating to our auction. Our messaging will demonstrate 
that while local businesses work on their own recovery, they continue to be heroic in their commitment 
to the community.  
 
We realize this is a challenging time for all businesses. Some ideas for donations during this unique 
time include assembling :  

● A basket of stock that will soon be out of season 
● A donation that can be used during non-peak hours 
● A donation with your business peers 

 
If you do not have a product or service to offer consider: 

● Creating a donation purchased from a local business 
● Sponsoring an item: Make a cash donation, and we will turn it into a one of a kind product or 

service to auction  
In both cases, we will ensure your business brand is well-positioned with the item and on the auction. 
  
All contributions are meaningful. We will arrange a safe and convenient way to pick up your item. At 
that time, we will also arrange to take a photo or have you submit one to our team.  
 
If you are able to be part of this campaign please reply to this email and a Habitat team member 
will contact you, or contact Karen McKinnon at 250-703-3486 or 
karenm@habitatnorthisland.com.  
 
Thank you for your consideration as we work to rebuild together.  
 
Sincerely,  
The Habitat for Humanity Vancouver Island North Team 
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About Habitat Vancouver Island North 
 

● Since founding in 2004, Habitat Vancouver Island North has partnered with 37 families. 
● In 2019 we built eight homes between two communities, the most we have ever built in one year. Our goals for 2021 

includes exceeding this number of homes built in one year. There is a deep need for affordable safe homes in our 
community.  

● Despite the pandemic, we were able to safely serve two more local families in April. We celebrated with a Virtual Key 
Ceremony. 

● We are building  three more homes in Campbell River and two more homes in the Comox Valley by the end of 2020 
● We recently won a Habitat Canada national award for Housing Innovation for construction technologies and 

sustainable building practices. 
 

Afton, future Habitat Vancouver Island North Homeowner: 
 

“It will change everything for us. I would have the means to go back to school. My son would 
have a yard to play in and kids to play with. We would live in a home where it didn't rain inside. I 
dream about being part of a community.”  
 
Jessica, current Habitat Vancouver Island North Homeowner: 
 
“This marks the first year [that my daughter Bella] has not developed pneumonia. We attribute a 
lot of that to the new house we moved into last July which we obtained through a partnership 
with Habitat for Humanity Vancouver Island North. We are so incredibly thankful we have a safe 
place that is also helping promote Bella’s health.”  
 
Kenna, past Habitat Vancouver Island North Homeowner: 
 
“Becoming a Habitat homeowner allowed me to prosper and move forward in my life, instead of 
just dealing with the day-to-day struggle to get by as a single parent. For this, I am very grateful.”  

 
 
Thank you to our supporting online auction partners: 
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